
 

   

 

Trinity Episcopal Church 

Annual Report for 2016 
. 

Almighty and everliving God,  

source of all wisdom and understanding,  

be present with those who take counsel in this parish  

for the renewal and mission of your Church. 

Teach us in all things to seek first your honor and glory.  

Guide us to perceive what is right,  

and grant us both the courage to pursue it  

and the grace to accomplish it,  

through Jesus Christ our Lord.  

Amen. 
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 Annual Parish Meeting Agenda 

March 19, 2017 

1. Invocation (The Marks of Mission Litany) 

2. Call to Order 

3. Notice of meeting read 

4. Election of Clerk 

5. Adoption of Voters List 

6. Minutes of last Parish Meeting (s) 

7. Presentation of the Annual Report 

8. 2016 Treasurer's Report 

9. 2017 Annual Budget 

10. Wardens Report 

11. Rector’s Report 

12. Report of Special Committees 

13. Other Reports—not included in the Annual Report or Special Committees 

14. Report of the Nominating Committee 

 Election of Wardens, Treasurer, Vestrymen, and Convention Delegates 

15. Recognitions and Acknowlegements 

16. Unfinished Business 

17. new Business proper to come before the meeting 

18. Adjournment 

19. Benediction 
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Marks of Mission Litany 

(Leader) With confidence and trust let us pray: 

 

For the Church participating in God's mission, 
that in faithful witness it may preach the gospel to the ends of the earth. 
Lord of compassion, 
(All) In your mercy hear us. 

 
For those preparing for baptism and confirmation, 
and for their teachers and sponsors. 

Lord of compassion, 

In your mercy hear us. 

 

For proclaiming the gospel of peace and justice in the world; 
that a spirit of respect and reconciliation may grow among nations and peoples. 
Lord of compassion, 

In your mercy hear us. 

 

For the poor, the persecuted, the sick, and all who suffer; for refugees, prisoners, and all in danger; 
that they may find relieve and protection. 
Lord of compassion, 

In your mercy hear us. 

 
For those whom we have injured or offended, 
and for the grace to confront the culture of violence that surrounds us. 
Lord of compassion, 
In your mercy hear us. 

 

For the grace to amend our lives and to revere and respect 
all peoples; and for the gifts of creation. 
Lord of compassion, 

In your mercy hear us. 

 

In communion with all who have walked in the path of Jesus, 
the Way of truth, life, and holiness, 
Lord of compassion, 
In your mercy hear us. 
Amen. 

Adapted from the Liturgical Resources for the Six Marks of Mission, Anglican Church of Canada. 
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Interim Rector’s Message 2016 
“It was the best of times, it was the worst of times, it was the age of wisdom, it was the 

age of foolishness, it was the epoch of belief, it was the epoch of incredulity, it was the 

season of light, it was the season of darkness, it was the spring of hope, it was the winter 

of despair, we had everything  before us, we had nothing before us, we were all going  

direct to heaven, we were all going direct the other way– in short, the period was far like 

the present period, that some of its noisiest authorities insisted on its being received, for 

good or for evil, in the superlative degree of comparison only.” 

 

Charles Dickens opens his book, A Tale of Two Cities, with this famous comparison.  Dickens’ 1859    

description could easily apply to us today at Trinity.  Within the best and worst, wisdom and            

foolishness, light and darkness, hope and despair of 2016, this Annual Report will give an outline and 

overview of the year. 

 

In 2016 we experienced the breath of Episcopal worship by weekly rotating Rite II Eucharistic Prayers 

A, B, C, and Enriching Our Worship  We made use of Morning Prayer, and the 8:00 service continued to 

offer Rite I.  The Tuesday mid-week Eucharist included healing, and the remembrance of Anglican    

people and events with the use of Lesser Feasts and Fasts.  We received permission to use worship 

from South Africa and New Zealand as we consider what it means to be part of the world-wide        

Anglican Communion.  We worshiped outside with Mass on the Grass, and hosted A Community      

Service of Remembrance and Prayer for the End of Gun Violence.  We offered a Christmas service for 

those in Recovery and a “Blue Christmas” service for those having difficulty celebrating the holidays.  

We offered a Blessing of the Animals, Chalked the Door on Epiphany, celebrated Advent and Christmas 

with Lessons and Carols, and offered Election Day communion.  We also continued with our Prayer 

Shawl and backpack ministries—both providing and blessing. 

 

We participated ecumenically at Thanksgiving, Good Friday, the National Day of Prayer Service, Ash 

Wednesday, and hosted the Seymour/Oxford Clergy meetings and facilitated monthly gatherings of 

the Valley Episcopal Clergy. 

 

Trinity organized and hosted a two Sunday afternoon community conversation, “Getting To Know Our 

Muslim Neighbors.  We participated in the ECCT Mission Conference and the ECCT Training Day.  We 

also participated in both of the South Central Regional Convocations, as we tried to help implement 

the new TREC changes to the diocesan organization, and both of the Parishes In Transition meetings 

held at the Commons.  We organized a workshop for the Deanery churches, “The Other 80 Percent: 
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Turning Your Church Spectators Into Active Participants”, given by Hartford Seminary professor Scott 

Thumma.  We offered an organ recital of  Patriotic music in conjunction with Veteran’s Day, and we 

again had a booth at the Pumpkin Festival. 

 

This year I offered classes: “Making Sense of the Bible: Rediscovering the Power of Scripture Today” and 

“a thrill of Hope: The Christmas Story in Word and Art.”  We hosted a stewardship Season of Abundance 

Dinner and the ECW held regular monthly meetings and potluck luncheons, and their Tag Sale. 

 

We reached out to help the Seymour Oxford Food Bank, collected gloves, socks, and scarfs for Spooner 

House, supported Food for the Poor, African Team Ministries, Covenant to Care, the United Thank 

Offering, and the National Diaper Need Awareness Week.  We sent our Christmas Eve ‘loose offering” 

for work in the Diocese of Jerusalem. 

 

Our building is used by Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts, Girl Scouts, and AA.  Again this year we also hosted an 

Emmaus Weekend for youth. 

 

As a priest, I participated in the Annual Clergy Conference, Clergy Days, Convention, Clericus, and the 

annual holy week Renewal of Ordination Vows.  I serve on the ECCT Archives Committee and the Camp 

Washington Board of Directors; chairing the scholarship Committee, being a presenter in the 2nd      

Sunday program, and being a summer camp chaplain.  Every five or six weeks I go to Bushnell Park in 

Hartford or Friendship House in New Britain to give communion and lunch to the homeless at Church by 

the Pond and Mass On The Grass.  I attended the ECCT Commission On Ministry Preaching Symposium, 

two workshops at the Berkley Divinity School—”Becoming the Future Church” and “Bold Strategies to 

Transform Your Church,” and an interfaith gathering at the Berlin Mosque.  I was fortunate this year to 

go on my third pilgrimage to the Holy Land.  I also serve on the Board of Directors of Middlesex Habitat 

for Humanity and chair the Faith Relations committee. 

 

During our recent visit from Bishop Douglas, he had a lot to say about mission, the mission of the 

Church, and the mission of God.  He referred to the Catechism, the Outline of the Faith, in The Book of 

Common Prayer where we are asked three questions: 

 What is the mission of the Church? 

 How does the Church pursue its mission? 

 Through whom does the Church carry out its mission? 
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The Prayer Book offers that: 

 “The mission of the church is to restore all people to unity with God and each other in Christ.” 

 “The church pursues its mission as it prays and worships, proclaims the Gospel, and promotes 

 justice, peace and love.” 

 “The Church carries out its mission through the ministry of all its members.” 

 

‘The ministry of all its members’ - all of us, not just the clergy, are involved in carrying out God’s 

mission.  But what is mission?  God’s mission is to reconcile and heal the brokenness that divides 

and alienates us from God, and each other.  In thinking about this, the diocese captured “One way 

to see God’s Mission”: 

“God loved into creation– the universe, earth, humanity.  It was diverse, and it was 

good.  Human sin entered and distorted our relationship with God, and one another 

and creation.  God yearns to make all whole again.  This is God’s mission.  God chose 

and liberated a people, sent the law and the prophets.  God came in Jesus, fully    

human and fully divine.  In Jesus’ life, death, and resurrection we are restored to   

unity with God and each other.  God sent the Holy Spirit, empowering the body of 

Christ.  God Commissions us in baptism to participate in God’s mission of restoration 

and reconciliation.  How do you see God’s mission?” 

 

As we here at Trinity look for ways to connect and participate with others in God’s mission, I 

am reminded of the story of Moses and the burning bush.  God speaks to us out of that bush, 

as he did to Moses.  The bush, one of the common things in our world, becomes a vehicle of 

God.  God enters and uses things of the world—like a bush, like you and me, for his purposes.  

The God who speaks to us through the bush is the same God who comes to us each        

Christmas, and who dies for us each Easter.  It is the God who calls us to participate in his 

mission—who calls to us through words, and the life and death of the Christ.  It is the God 

who promises us life if we listen, trust, and obey—if only we will hear his words and answer 

his call. 

 

I look forward to continuing to work with you as you discern, listen, and respond to God’s 

call.  As we look ahead, I offer my thanks for your warm welcome, and willingness to look at 

Trinity. I offer my Best Wishes for the future.   

 

Faithfully, 

The Reverend Steven Ling 
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Regional Ministry for Naugatuck Valley 2016 
 

I began my second year as the Regional Deacon for the Naugatuck Valley in September, 2016 and it is a 

good time to give you an update on my ministry.  The Bishop made a decision in September, 2016 to 

have me serve at only two parishes rather than three so I could spend more time with Trinity Episcopal 

Church in Seymour and St. Michael’s Church in Naugatuck.  I serve at each parish once a month at the 

Sunday service and my normal rotation is that I serve on the first Sunday of each month in Naugatuck, 

the second Sunday of each month in Seymour.  I will use my other Sundays to visit other faith           

communities in our region.  

 

The vision of this new regional ministry for the Naugatuck Valley was for me to be focused on the     

issues of Food Insecurity and Homelessness as they impact all of our Valley Communities.  As a result,   

I have been working with a variety of agencies in our community as part of a collaborative effort to    

address these issues.   

 

I have had the pleasure to be part of the Seymour & Oxford Clergy group, the Seymour & Oxford Food 

Bank Board and to attend the meetings of the Valley United Way Food Security Task Force.  I have     

enjoyed the opportunity to also work with and partner with TEAM in Derby on a variety of issues      

related to serving those in need in our Community.  I was also able to partner with the TEAM Diaper 

Bank in Derby and the Valley Diaper Bank in Seymour along with our local clergy group to be part of a  

Valley-wide Diaper Drive in late September together.  I also had several opportunities to serve at  

Spooner House in the Kitchen.  

 

In February, we will be starting the second year of our partnership with Covenant to Care and the 

Adopt a Social Worker program. Covenant to Care is a statewide nonprofit agency working with faith 

and community organizations to meet the needs of children who are abused neglected improvised or 

at-risk especially children from the Connecticut Department of Children and Families (DCF).  We did a 

Christmas Tag Tree for the children in our Social Workers caseload at DCF.  We also did a “Baby Clothes 

for Jesus in early January, a Summer Clothes Collection in May, a Peanut Butter & Jelly Drive for      

Summer Lunches at Spooner House, a Back to School Supplies collection in August, a Diaper Drive in 

Late September and we had a Christmas Tag Tree again in December for our Social Worker.  

 

In the January of 2016, I was able to arrange a presentation to our local clergy group about the United 

Way 2-1-1 resources available related to Homelessness and how the system works, to better help the 

local clergy.  Spooner House was one of the presenters and this led to conversations regarding ways to 

also partner with our local shelter for the homeless which is Spooner House in Shelton.  The clergy 

group in the Seymour & Oxford area has expressed some interest in having a community garden in  
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Seymour/Oxford to help provide more fresh produce for the Seymour/Oxford Food Bank and this is a 

project that we will look at again in 2017.  I have spent time working with the Valley Diaper Bank in   

Seymour looking at ways that our faith communities can be more effective partners.  We also had the 

first Community Prayer Service in August which was held at Trinity and sponsored by the Seymour & 

Oxford Clergy group. 

 

I have also been serving in Naugatuck at St. Michael’s on the Green.  I have been working closely with 

the United Way of Beacon Falls & Naugatuck, the Naugatuck Partnership for Children and the           

Naugatuck Social Services Network.  One of the needs that we identified was for a Food Resource           

document to serve our local community.  We have created a task force and we had the document 

ready by the end of June.  I have also served on the Basic Needs Task Force of the Naugatuck  

Partnership for Children where I work on issues related to meeting needs in the Naugatuck community 

for families and children.  The Naugatuck Ecumenical Outreach Network (NEON) and the Naugatuck 

Partnership for Children also assembled about 300 Personal Care packs for families in need in  

Naugatuck.  As in Seymour, I helped to arrange a presentation to the Social Services network on  

Homeless and the resources available through the 2-1-1 systems.  There is still a serious issue with 

Homelessness in our area and this was a chance to look at the issue in more depth.  We also talked 

about the teenagers who age out of DCF and the situation of their being Homeless and “Couch 

Surfers” (No home of their own but sleeping on people’s couches) I have had the opportunity to  

facilitate a conversation with a children’s reading program in Danbury and the Naugatuck Partnership 

for Children to see if the program could be adapted to our local context.  I have attended in 2016 the 

meetings of the NEON (Naugatuck Ecumenical Outreach Network) Food Bank in order to better  

understand the Food Bank in Naugatuck and I continue to serve at the free community meal that is 

sponsored by NEON once a month.  This community meal is held once a month at St. Michael’s and can 

serve up to 150 to 200 meals. In December of 2016, we saw the expansion of the Valley Diaper Bank to 

Naugatuck families in need. 

 

During my time in the Valley, I have also been involved with a team of representatives of various faith 

communities and service providers to those who are homeless in Fairfield County.  It is called the Faith 

Leaders Collaborative sponsored by the Connecticut Coalition to End Homelessness.  I am also working 

with Griffin Hospital on one of their advisory councils and attending the meetings of the Valley faith 

communities to partner with both Griffin Hospital and our local Social Service agencies to come up with 

ways to attack our most pressing issues in the Valley. 

 

Deacon Tom Mariconda 

Regional Deacon-Naugatuck Valley 
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Warden’s / Property Report  2016 

 

 

The first half of the year was very busy. 

After dealing with the ice dams on the parish building in the previous year, the rectory       
decided to give us problems 

A pipe burst in the back room and flooded out the room  in  back of the kitchen.  Since it was 
hot water, steam from the back room caused various problem in the kitchen and bathroom. 

The back room floor was replaced, the piping replaced. And any area in the back room that 
was affected was replaced. 

Also the kitchen was almost completely replaced.  We were able to save the appliances but 
the floor and the cabinets and counter tops needed to be replaced.  While we were at it, the 
vanities in the bathrooms also were updated. 

All of this work was covered by our insurance. 

Work is always ongoing and things pop up now and then that need to be addressed right away. 

One thing that needs to be addressed is the formation of a Property Committee.  If you think this is 
something you might enjoy doing, please let me know.  The more eyes we have on things, the more 
quickly they can be taken care of.  I would certainly appreciate any help you could be in this area. 

This year I hope to address the outside lighting and signage 

Thanks to Margie Grose for volunteering to be a       
co- warden with me. 

 

 

 

 Jan Schuck   

Warden 
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Trustees’ Report 2016 
 
The Trinity Trustees for 2016 were Leslie Sojka, Steve Smith and Debbie Engstrom.  The investment 
accounts continue to be managed by Greg Miller, an investment advisor with Bradley, Foster and    
Sargent (BFS) in Hartford.  We continue to invest the majority of the money into Equities at 58%, Fixed 
Income at 36% and Cash/Equivalents for the remaining balance, following the long-term strategy of 
diversity in stocks, bonds and cash.  A more conservative approach was taken in early 2016 by           
decreasing the percentage of investments in Equities from 63% to preserve the investments from a 
potential slide in the US stock markets.  By remaining in the stock markets, our investments continue 
to reap the benefits of the 7½ year bull market. 

 

After withdrawing close to $300,000 in 2016, the year-end balance decreased by a mere $5,000.  The 
change in value of all the investments during the year was a 5.1% increase of almost $233,000 with 
interest/dividend income adding another $99,000, or 2.2%.  With withdrawals totaling $298,164 and 
quarterly advisor fees of $38,835, or 0.86% of our balance, the ending balance of $4,522,363           
decreased just $5,091 since January 1st. 

 

In explanation, the S&P 500 showed a 13.42% gain in 2016. Equities benefited from looser monetary 
policies in 2016 than had been expected. Going into 2016, the markets were expecting as many as 
four Fed rate increases in 2016. With only one 0.25% rate increase materializing, equities remained a 
better option for investors. Overall economic growth also benefited from the lack of rate increases.  

 

From Q4 2015 to Q3 2016, US GDP growth increased from 0.9% to a respectable 3.5%. Looming over 
the markets much of the year was the US Presidential election. After the election was settled, and the  
uncertainly removed, the S&P 500 jumped 4.6% in the last two months of the year.   

 

At the moment, a recession does not appear likely in 2017 but even so, it is vital for us to continue to 
focus on preserving capital by continuing to invest in quality companies and following the long-term 
approach of diversity within the portfolio which will allow for growth as the markets change. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Debbie Engstrom 
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Treasurer’s Report  2016 
 

Income and revenue received in 2016 including pledged and unpledged income, loose offerings,  
rental of the parish hall, nursery school rent and other income totaled $90,884.63.  All of the money 
pledged for the year was received. 
 
$298,164 was withdrawn from Trinity’s investment accounts to meet operating expenses.  Trinity’s 
endowment funds were managed by the investment firm of Bradley, Foster and Sargent in Hartford, 
Connecticut. 
 
Trinity’s annual financial audit was done by the accounting firm of David J. Wojtowicz, CPA of  
Seymour. 
 
Plant maintenance was over budget because of the cost of repairs that were necessary in the rectory 
after damage was done when a water pipe broke, and some kitchen and bathroom remodeling was 
done.  Approximately $15,200 in insurance reimbursements was received.  The air conditioning      
contract line item is double the amount budgeted because the bills for both 2015 and 2016 were 
paid in 2016.     
 
The budget approved for the year 2017 is approximately $362,000.  The interim rector’s salary and 
benefit package has been calculated per his contract and as instructed by the diocese.  The diocesan 
support line item is calculated by multiplying by 10% a line item on the parish’s annual parochial   
report as instructed.  Property and liability insurances are purchased through the diocese. 
 
Pledged income for 2017 as of this writing is $54,128. $234,360 will be withdrawn from Trinity’s   
endowment accounts, which is 5% of the five year average of the investment balances, and an       
additional 1.1% - $52,678 will need to be withdrawn to meet operating expenses. 
 
 I thank you for your help and support. 
 
 

  Respectfully submitted, 

 

Steven Smith    

Treasurer 
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Annual Parish Meeting Minutes June 12, 2016 

 

Meeting was called to order at 10:30 am. 

 

Attendance:  Quorum confirmed.  Reference sign-in sheet. 

 

Rector’s Report 

Following an opening prayer, Fr. Steve stated that his Rector’s Report could be found within the   
weekly “E-Blast” messages from the past several weeks.  He also explained that the annual meeting 
minutes from 2015 have not been found, so there was no opportunity to review and approve them.   

 

Approval of Voter’s List 

A motion was made by Betty Sobieski and seconded by June Walker to amend the parish voting list as 
presented.  Motion was approved. 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

In Steve Smith’s absence, Fr. Steve reviewed the report with attendees. 

 

Presentation of 2016 Budget 

Fr. Steve explained that the budget had already been passed by the Vestry and this is the opportunity 
for the parish to review and comment.  There were comments regarding several high cost items and 
the need for seriously review.  Fr. Steve noted that the place to discuss these concerns is at Vestry 
meetings and parishioners are always welcome to attend and speak regarding their concerns.  

 

A motion to receive and place the 2016 Budget on file for audit was made by Joyce Dainiak and         
seconded by Margie Childs. 

   

Motion was approved. 

 

Note: Vestry to discuss at next meeting scheduled for Wednesday, July 6. 
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Report of Commissions and Committees 

Reports provided for reference in Annual Report package that was provided to each attendee. 

 

Stewardship Report 

Fr. Steve noted that while we are blessed to have a large amount in our investment account, all        
parishioners are responsible to contribute to the church.   

 

Report of Nominating Committee 

The slate of candidates for Vestry were presented: 

Margie Childs 

Debbie Engstrom 

Betty Sobieski 

We are in need of a Senior Warden.  No one volunteered. 

Diocesan Convention Delegates: 

Leslie Sojka, Jan Schuck 

Treasurer: 

Steve Smith 

Clerk: 

Patti Kierol 

 

A motion to accept the nominations was made by Margie Childs and seconded by Barbara Plude.   

 

Motion was approved and the Clerk is to file unanimous vote. 

 

Fr. Steve offered his thanks for the hard work of those going off Vestry. He also offered a special thanks 
to Jan Schuck for all she has done this year as Jr./Sr. Warden. 

 

Meeting closed at 11:25 am 

 

Respectfully submitted by Patti Kierol – June 20, 2016 
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Special Parish Meeting Minutes October 23, 2016 
 

A special parish meeting was held on Sunday, October 23, 2016 after 9 am mass.  All parishioners were 
invited. 

 

Sign in sheet is attached. 

 

Debbie Engstrom was elected as Trinity Seymour’s Convention delegate. 

Margie Grose was elected as Vestry Warden 

Jane Muir Sellery conducted an “Envisioning Activity” for attendees to take part. 

 

Respectfully submitted by: 

 

Patricia Kierol   

Vestry Clerk 
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Nominating Committee 
As it did last year, the Vestry served informally as a Nominating Committee and reaffirmed  the criteria 
for Vestry members endorsed in the previous  years: 
 
1. Be a member in good standing . 
~Regular Sunday attendance (at least 2/3 times per month) 
~Pledge and support the goals of the stewardship committee 
2. Attend all Vestry meetings. 
3. Attend Vestry retreat (one weekend per year). 
4. Be actively involved in parish life and leadership. 
~Attend intergenerational events, stewardship events, and other special events 
~Serve on at least one committee/task force 
Set an example of positive enthusiasm. 
 
We are happy to present the following slate of candidates : 
Senior Warden:  
Junior Warden: Jan Schuck 
 
Treasurer: Steve Smith 
Clerk: Patti Kierol 
 
Vestry Members: Betty Sobieski, Margie Childs, Debbie Engstrom 
 
Diocesan Convention Delegates:  Leslie Sojka, Jan Schuck 
 
 
Nominations may be received from the floor as long as the nominee has consented prior to being 
nominated. 
 
Leslie Sojka,Kim Barton, Teresa Smith, continue as Vestry membersand Cara Tichy rotated off the 
vestry.  THANK YOU for your service! 
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Acolytes  2016 
Trinity’s acolyte corps, includes , Kevin Engstrom, , Patrick Engstrom, Ben Rich, James Rich, Daniel 
Tichy and Michael Starkey at the 10:00 service.  Father Steve conducted acolyte training, and we 
would welcome new acolytes to assist with our worship. 
 
June Walker and Margie Grose continue to serve the dual role of Eucharistic Minister, Lector, and 
Acolyte at the 8:00 service.   We thank them for their continued 
service (and for getting up early!) 
 
 

Altar Guild  2016 

 

Thank you to the devoted members of the Altar Guild for this 
past year: Patti Kierol, Margie Grose, Anne Barton, Wendy & 
Cara Camp, Harry & Audrey Yost, Joyce Dainiak and Debbi      
Mullen.  They prepared the altar for the various services 
throughout the year and laundered the many linens.   

 

As we prepare for a new future at Trinity, I ask you to consider becoming a member of the Altar Guild.  
All are welcome to be a part of this ministry whether you would like to set the altar or launder the 
weekly linen.  Guidance will be given in either role. 

 

Peace, 

 

Debbie Engstrom 
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Eucharistic Visitors  2016 
 

Eucharistic Visitors continued their ministry to sick and homebound  parishioners 

and providing them with Eucharist.  Betty Sobieski, Joyce Dainiak, Margie Grose and 

Joetta Fredericks have been involved visiting our ‘shut-ins’.  As we age, our list of 

those that are homebound continues to grow, and thus our need for visitors continues to grow.  What 

a feeling to visit with those who can not get out and about!  If you would like to learn more about this 

ministry, call the office and speak with Fr. Steve. 

Annual Convention  2016 
 

Once each year, the Episcopal Church in Connecticut gathers for prayer, 

reporting, listening, learning and officially conducting the business of our 

diocese.  Each parish sends two delegates along with the clergy of the  

diocese.  Our delegates this year where Jan Schuck and Leslie Sojka, attending were Jan Schuck and 

Debbie Engstrom.  For detailed information about the resolutions, elections, and actions taken at this 

year’s Annual Convention, go to the ECCT website at www.episcopalct.org and click on Events and 

then Annual Convention.  You will find the complete overview of Convention there. 

Eucharistic Ministers  2016 
 

Eucharistic Ministers assist the priest at communion by helping the acolyte server and administering 

the chalice.  This is an important liturgical leadership role that lay people perform in our worship.  

This year Betty Sobieski, Teresa Smith, and Joetta Fredericks have been assisting at the 10:00 service, 

and June Walker and Margie Grose at the 8:00 service.  We thank them for their leadership and   

commitment.  We need others to be involved.  Please consider joining this important ministry, and 

see Fr. Steve if you would like more information. 
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Church School Report 2016 
 
Church School registration remains the same for 2016 as it was for the 2014-2015 school year with 7 
students registered in grades pre-k to 8.  Our registration has fallen significantly over the past 5 years 
We can only work with students that are brought to us by adults.  The kids can’t get here by           
themselves.  If you know of any children that are interested in joining our group, please let me know.  

 

The Pre-K-Grade 3 Class is taught by Debbie Engstrom and Cara Tichy.  

 

The Grade 4-8 class is taught by Jan Schuck, who also serves as director.  

 

We are working with year 3 of our curriculum,  Weaving God’s Promises.  This is our second go around 
with year 3 as we have already cycled through the 3 years of the curriculum.  The staff has become   
familiar with the scope of the material and enjoys using it in their instruction. 

 

In addition, we have added Weaving God’s Promises for Youth to our offerings.  Unfortunately, we  
rarely have enough children in either group to separate them so things are more interesting for them.  

 

In fact, our numbers are so small, we have dropped weekly classes and are working with once a month 
classes.  We still only get maybe 4 students a session.  We dropped to once a month as it is not fair to 
ask our teachers to plan for a weekly lesson and have one and sometimes no children show up.  This 
was true for the entire month of October, our starting month. 

 

Though our staff is very small, we continue to strive for growth while retaining the personal               
relationships we have with our students.  We are blessed with a wonderful facility and a loyal staff, for 
which I am extremely grateful.  

 

Please keep us in your prayers as we continue the Christian Education of our children, our future. Our 
teachers are on board.  Is the rest of the parish? 

 

Peace, 

Jan Schuck 
Church School Director 
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Episcopal Church Women  2016 

 

The ECW group continued, as in past years, gathering in the Fellowship Room at 11 am on the third 
Wednesday of the month, except for two winter and two summer months.  Besides having a business 
meeting, we always enjoyed a pot-luck lunch with lots of great fellowship! 

 

We had a very successful tag sale in April and appreciated the assistance from     
parish members.  We really needed their help 

 

Proceeds from our fundraisers are given to ‘outreach” and in 2016 $ 2,450 was 
sent.  A list of recipients is posted on the ECW Parish Hall bulletin board (near the 
kitchen window).  

 

Women of the parish joined us in June and December for lunch at local restaurants.  We also had     
several of our group attend the two annual events hosted by the Seymour Evangelical Baptist Church—
a June Tea and a December holiday program. 

 

In September we participated in Trinity’s Sunday morning display/descriptions of Trinity’s groups and 
organizations. 

 

We will continue our meetings in 2017; although due to a decreased membership, no plans have been 
made yet for any fund-raisers. 

 

Women of the parish are invited to participate whenever they can. 

 

 
 
Respectfully submitted ,  
 

Joan Kitik 
ECW President 
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Lectors  2016 
 
Seven individuals rotated around and served regularly this year as lectors.   Lectors read the Old and 
New Testament lessons and also serve as intercessor, the one who leads the Prayer of the People.  As 
with all of our ministries, more participants can always be used, and would be welcome.  All that is  
required is the ability to read clearly.  All ages are welcome and please call the office, or see Fr. Steve if 
you would like to become a lector. 

Evangelism  2016 

 

Evangelism was promoted again this past year during the annual Pumpkin Festival which was held on 
September 18th.  Hot and cold cider, coffee, water and doughnuts were again sold.  With clouds and a 
chance of rain for most of the day, we still only had 65 doughnuts left over from a total of 900 and 11 
out of 36 gallons of cider remained at 5:00.  In the end, there was a profit of $315 before cider sales to 
parishioners.  Not a bad day! 

 

Would you like to see the Evangelism Committee revived in 2017?  Do you have ideas to welcome the 
community through our doors?  Feel free to contact me and let’s organize some activities.  Let us be 
“The Friendly Church on the Hill”. 

 

 

Debbie Engstrom 
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Music  2016 
"Music is the handmaid of the liturgy." This sentence by a 19th-century clergyman informs all my work as 

Trinity's Director of Music and Organist. Important in my work are several responsibilities: choosing hymns 

that are appropriate for the season of the church year and the readings for the day and serve both to 

educate the congregation in new hymns and to enable them to engage in praise and prayer through music. 

Another responsibility is to provide organ music for the service which expresses the themes for the day 

when possible, which is enjoyable to listen to and which inspires the congregation to experience ever more 

deeply the encounter with God they find in the liturgy.  

 

 In addition, I think it is important for a church to have a choir, no matter how small, and to that end, I have 

established the Trinity Parish Choir, which is a multi-generational choir which meets on Sunday mornings 

at 9 a.m. In our rehearsals we use the training program developed by The Royal School of Church Music in 

America, a graded system in which each level achieved is rewarded by a ribbon and medal for that level. We 

currently have two adults and seven children in the choir.  

 

The children's attendance has been sporadic, and I encourage parents to have them at church on time. 

Research has shown that music training for young people is an important part of their education and mental 

development, and I urge all parents to consider enrolling their children in our choir.  

 

We enjoyed the services of several musicians throughout the year: Meg Capen, soprano, on 

Maundy Thursday, Megan Anthony, soprano, on Easter, Phillip Kozan on Easter, and Meg Capen on 

Christmas Eve. Their contributions added beauty and excitement to our festival services, and we look 

forward to their appearances with us in 2017.  

 

As I love to play the organ, I have decided to offer short organ recitals after the Sunday service on various 

themes. The first recital was held in November and was designed to thank all who serve our nation, both in 

the military and in other organizations. A second recital is planned for Sunday, March 26th, to honor the 

birthday of Johann Sebastian Bach.  

 

And, finally, I would like to remind people that I am always looking for their favorite hymns that I can work 

into our Sunday services. Forms for requesting your favorite hymn are on the table in the front hall.  

 

I am grateful to be able to serve at Trinity, and I thank all of you for your encouragement. I especially thank 

Debi Jensen, our parish administrator, for her skill and cheerful willingness to help with whatever I need.  

 

Maria Coffin 
Director of Music 
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Outreach Committee 2016 
In 2016 the Outreach Committee continued our partnership with Covenant to Care.   Covenant to Care 
is a statewide nonprofit agency working with faith and community organizations to meet the needs of 
children who are neglected, abused, or at-risk.  Most of the children are from the Connecticut            
Department of Children and Families (DCF).   
 
Trinity ran many successful campaigns this past year.  We started off the spring with a clothing drive to 
provide children with new spring clothes.   We learned how difficult it is for some children to have lunch 
over the summer,  our peanut butter and jelly drive provided many children with a healthy lunch.  We 
provided dozens of children with new backpacks and school supplies to start their school year off on the 
right foot.  Another collection was for baby clothing and diapers for infants.   Laundry detergent and 
dish soap were collected for flood victims.  Warm socks and gloves were collected for the homeless. We 
continued our giving tree tradition this year in which Christmas gifts were provided to over 30 children.    
 
We opened our hearts this fall to a homeless pregnant woman.  We provided her and her newborn 
daughter, Daisy, with a new crib and many necessary newborn items.  We look forward to continuing 
this rewarding partnership and providing Daisy with items she needs as she gets older.   
 
We thank you for your continued generosity.   Each time you are asked to contribute to a new cause, 
you consistently reveal the willingness of this parish to reach out to others in need, both spiritually and 
financially. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 

Kim Barton 
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Prayer Shawl  Ministry 2016 
 

     A Special “Thank You” to all of the volunteer Knitters and Crocheters that 
take part in this exciting tradition of faith.   

     Compassion and the Love of knitting/crocheting have been combined into a prayerful ministry and 
spiritual practice which reaches out to those in need of comfort and solace, as well as in celebration 
and joy. 

     Our shawls are interwoven with prayers stitch by stitch, then blessed by our Rector. 

     If you or anyone you know is in need of such a comforting blessing or if you are looking to            
participate and share your time and talent, please see me after our 10:00 service on Sundays. 

Thank you. 

 

Sincerely submitted,   

Betty Sobieski 

Coordinator, Prayer Shawl Ministry 

Sunshine Ministry 2016 
 

On behalf of our parish, 170 Greeting Cards were sent to our parish family extending Birthday Wishes, 
Get Well, Wedding, Anniversary, Graduation and Expressions of Sympathy.  In addition, cards are sent 
periodically to those who are homebound to let them know they are not forgotten.   Christmas cards 
were sent to all our homebound parishioners.  I wish to thank all members of the parish who have   
donated cards for this ministry.  The Sunshine Ministry can always use Birthday and Anniversary Cards 
that can be left in the office.  Your help and thoughtfulness is greatly appreciated. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 

Barbara Plude   
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Stewardship 2016 
  
 
A stewardship letter went out with an enclosed pledge card, 
requesting the card be mailed back or placed in the offering plate.  
Our final tally for 2017 came to 54,128 from 36 pledges. The 
average pledge is $1,186 per year or $22.38  per week.   Although our yearly total has increased, 2017 
has 53 Sundays thus decreasing the weekly average - as many pledge an annual amount rather than a 
weekly amount. 
 
We are grateful  for all who have made pledges for 2017.  If you have not yet pledged, it’s not too 
late.  Pledge cards are available in the narthex and outside the side entrance to the church.   

PLEDGE COMPARISON 2016-2017 
 
Pledge Total: 
2015   $61,126   (42 pledges) 
2016   $51,016    (36 pledges) 
2017   $54,128   (36 pledges) 
 
Average Pledge: 
2015   $1,268/yr  $24.38/wk 
2016   $1,213/yr  $22.33/wk 
2017  $1,186/yr   $22.38/wk 

South Central Region 2016 
 
 
In 2016, thru TREC, the Episcopal Church in Connecticut 

(ECCT) reorganized from 14 deaneries into 6 regions.  Trinity 

is in the South Central Region.  Two region gatherings—

convocations—were held to select one lay and one clergy person to serve on the ECCT Mission     

Council, to form a plan and team to select a region missionary to work in the region, and to identify 

and promote ministries that people are passionate about.  For updated news, and to see a map of the 

region and a list of the churches, go to the ECCT website, www.episcopalct.org, and click on Regions 

and then South Central.  Trinity had between 5 and 7 people attend each convocation, and we are 

looking for people who would like to be involved in the planning and moving forward of our regional 

future.  See Fr. Steve, or Wardens Jan or Margie, if you are interested. 
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United Thank Offering 2016 
 

United Thank Offering continues to receive “Thankful” donations at Trinity.  Our 

Ascension (Spring)  ingathering was $127.64 and the All Saints (Fall) amount was 

$86.47, giving a total of $214.11 for 2016. 
 

Blue Boxes for your loose change and envelopes for the twice-yearly collections are always available.  
 

Thank you for your faithfulness in maintaining this old tradition! 

 

Joetta Fredericks 

White Envelope Ministry 2016 
 

The White Envelope Ministry is a long time tradition at Trinity Church. 

During 2016, 11 women participated and donated $368.55.  These monies have been sent to ECW Board 

to be used for their projects: hunger outreach, health & well being, and violence in our communities.   

Many thanks to you- 

Please consider becoming part of this very worthwhile ministry- 

 

Diane Berritto 
203-888-1301 
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2017 Budget for Trinity Episcopal Church  
      Actual   2016  2017 

      12_31_16  Budget  Budget 

Ordinary Income/Expense      

  Income        

  4155 · Interest 14.76   0   0  

   4124.2 · DESIGNATED OFFERINGS 643.25   0   0  

   MISCELLANOUS REVENUE      

    Insurance Reimbursement 15,170.39      

    4138 · College Scholarship 127.25      

    4137 · ECW White Env. 373.55   0   0  

    4138 · Episcopal Church Women 1,804.00   0   0  

    4144.2 · Prayer Shawl Ministry 50.00   0   0  

    4151 · UTO 214.11   0   0  

    MISCELLANOUS REVENUE - Other    0   0  

   Total MISCELLANOUS REVENUE 17,739.30   0   0  

   RESTRICTED GIFTS/MEMORIALS      

    4171 · Memorial Gifts 1,875.00   0   0  

    4101 · Altar Guild Flowers 2,012.00   1,800   1,800  

    4101.7 · Memorial Garden Inscription 0.00   0   0  

    4111 · Rector's Disc. Fund Donations 350.00   0   0  

    4121 · Tree of Life 361.75      

    Restricted Gifts/Memorial Other 110.00   0   0  

   Total RESTRICTED GIFTS/MEMORIALS 4,708.75   1,800   1,800  

   4123 · Pledged Income 50,157.18   50,000   54,128  

   4123.3 · Children Offering 68.00   75   0  

   4123.2 · Unpledged Income 4,342.00   3,000   2,650  

   4123.1 · Previous Year Pledge 609.00   750   350  

   4124.1 · HOLIDAY OFFERING 1,383.00   0   0  

   4124 · Loose Offering 2,306.41   1,000   1,000  

   4140 · Hall Rental 700.00   500   600  

   4128 · Nursery School Rent 4,935.00   0   13,398  

   4164 · MISC REVENUE RECEIVED 3,277.98   1,000   1,000  

  Total Income 90,884.63   58,125   74,926  

 Gross Profit   90,884.63   58,125   74,926  
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      Actual   2016  2017 

      12_31_16  Budget  Budget 

  Expense       

   5085 · ACCOUNTING 6,700.00   6,000   6,000  

   CHRISTIAN EDUCATION      

    5039 · Adult Education Programs 271.79   200   375  

    5040 · Church School 347.43   0   250  

   Total CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 619.22   200   625  

   GIFTS/MEMORIALS RESTRICTED      

    5107 · Memorial Gifts 0.00   0   0  

    5044 · Altar Guild flowers 3,239.68   3,287   3,344  

    5048 · Rector's Disc. Fund Donations 0.00   0   0  

    5052 · Tree of Life 235.50   0   0  

   Total GIFTS/MEMORIALS RESTRICTED 3,475.18   3,287   3,344  

   IN REACH      

    5061 · Fellowship/hospitality 582.91   1,400   1,158  

   Total IN REACH 582.91   1,400   1,158  

   MUSIC       

    5002 · Guest Musician 550.00   600   600  

    5003 · Music 245.76   220   300  

    5004 · Organist 20,200.00   20,880   20,050  

    5005 · Organ Maintance/Piano Tuning 1,197.00   1,370   1,370  

    5006 · Social Security & Medicare 1,545.30   1,597   1,534  

    5007 · Substitute Organist 925.00   925   925  

    Music · Other 7.94      0  

   Total MUSIC 24,671.00   25,591   24,779  

   OUTREACH      

    Holiday Offering 235.00     0  

    5072.4 · Rector's Disc.  Fund 3,320.91   3,000   2,000  

    5065 · College Scholarship 0.00   0   0  

    5067 · ECW White Env. 368.55   0   0  

    5068 · Episcopal Church Women 2,595.86   0   0  

    5072 · Outreach 168.52   6,000   6,000  

    5076.2 · Prayer Shawl Ministry 251.78   0   0  

    UTO 214.11   0   0  

   Total OUTREACH 7,154.73   9,000   8,000  
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       Actual   2016  2017 

      12_31_16  Budget  Budget 

   5066 · DIOCESAN SUPPORT 35,672.40   35,673   34,666  

   RECTOR      

    Utilities for Rectory      

     5015 · Fuel Oil 2,666.00   3,120   396  

     5017 · Electric 1,211.48   1,840   1,250  

     5018 · Water/ Sewer 859.13   980   1,000  

     5019 · Phone 231.23   2,256   300  

    Total Utilities for Rectory 4,967.84   8,196   2,946  

    5008 · Salary 37,098.72   42,030   49,465  

    5009 · Social Security Allowance 5,875.47   4,880   7,834  

    5010 · Medical Insurance 5,013.78   22,404   4,019  

    5011 · Pension 10,500.15   12,704   15,356  

    5012 · Travel Allowance 0.00   1,490   1,000  

    5013 · Housing & Equity Allowance 16,000.00   1,194   24,000  

    5014 · Continuing Education 0.00   1,500   1,750  

    

5014.1 · Professional Development 
Allow. 110.00   2,000   1,500  

   Total RECTOR 79,565.96   96,398   107,870  

   5019.1 · CHURCH ADMINISTRATION      

    5101  Search Committee 64.95   8,000   9,500  

    5020 · Altar  Services 957.84   1,000   1,000  

    5021 · Assisting Clergy 6,087.81   2,755   1,168  

    5021.1 · Background Checking 0.00   100   100  

    5021.2 · Sabbatical Reserve 0.00   0   0  

    5025 · Copier Lease/Maint. 5,178.37   5,904   5,834  

    5026 · Janitor Supplies 286.29   500   500  

    5027 · Kitchen Supplies 45.88   500   400  

    5029 · Office Equipment 490.00   500   500  

    5030 · Office Expenses 3,480.65   5,000   5,000  

    5031 · Pension/Secretary 3,326.53   3,459   3,457  

    5032 · Pension/Bookeeper 0.00   0   0  

    5033 · Postage & Shipping 503.29   588   525  

    5036 · Secretary 36,962.17   38,428   38,412  

    5036.1 · Disability Ins. Secretary 96.00   96   96  

    5036.2  Medical Ins - Secretary 34,768.00   34,687   36,132  

    5037 · Social Security & Medicare 2,827.60   2,940   2,940  

    5037.2 · Convention 311.85   350   335  

    5072.2 · Stewardship 284.41   250   500  

    5072.3 · Evangelism 1,134.16   1,600   1,600  

    5037.1 · Vestry Retreat 0.00   500   0  

    5084 · Miscellaneous 34.08   2,000   2,000  

    5019.1 · Church Administration Other 26.98   0   0  

   Total 5019.1 · CHURCH ADMINISTRATION 96,866.86   109,157   109,999  
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        Actual   2016  2017 

      12_31_16  Budget  Budget 

   5053 · PLANT EQUIPMENT 964.00   0   0  

   5053.2 · PLANT MAINTENANCE      

    5058.3 · A/C Service Contract 3,326.90   1,665   1,665  

    5053.3 · Fire Alarm Contract 2,623.25   1,663   2,162  

    5054.1 · Lawn and Snow Maintenance 8,650.00   12,950   10,775  

    5055 · Electricity 7,210.63   8,900   8,650  

    5056 · Fuel Oil 8,513.30   7,872   6,516  

    5057 · Insurance 10,488.00   11,257   11,012  

    5058 · Repairs/Maintenance 8,940.70   10,000   10,000  

    5058.2 · Cleaning Service 6,325.00   7,430   7,430  

    5059 · Telephone 2,598.40   2,580   2,700  

    5060 · Water/Sewer 1,000.79   1,500   1,060  

    5091 · RECTORY Maintenance 27,946.49   3,000   3,000  

    

5099 · Emergency Lighting Svc. Con-
trac 405.58   394   407  

    

5053.2 · PLANT MAINTENANCE - Oth-
er 700.00   0   750  

   Total 5053.2 · PLANT MAINTENANCE 88,729.04   69,211   66,127  

   5061.2 · MISC REVENUE SPENT 676.00   0   0  

   5100 · DESIGNATED OFFER EXP. 683.25   0   0  

  Total Expense 346,360.55   355,917   362,568  

Net Ordinary Income (255,475.92)  (297,792)  (287,642) 

Other Income/Expense      

 Other Income       

   4101.1 · Additional Endowment Funds 61,164.00   61,164   53,282  

   4100 · Endowment 237,000.00   237,000   234,360  

   4156 ·Dividends 32.21   0   0  

 Total Other Income 298,196.21   298,164   287,642  

           

 Other Expense       

   5058.5 · Other Capital Expense 0.00   0   0  

 Total Other Expense 0.00   0   0  

Net Other Income  298,196.21   298,164   287,642  

Net Income    42,720.29   372   0  
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Deaths 2016 
Judith Legeza 

Elizabeth Landgren 

Richard Landgren 

Helen Skrobat 

Gladys Malasankas 

Steven Hubyk 

 

Baptisms 2016 
Delana Joy Fasciano 

Calvin Jon Oddo 

 

 


